Microstructural and crystallographic characterizations of electromigration induced voiding and damage in Al and A1-2% Cu interconnects are presented. Scanning electron and focussed ion beam micrographs show that extended voiding in wide lines and transgranular slit voids in near bamboo lines are the preferred failure morphologies. Electron back scattered diffraction analysis of transgranular slit failure sites show a preferred <1 10> slit void orientation. Estimates of stresses required for stress assisted void growth in unpassivated interconnects are shown to be reasonably close to measured stress levels in films and interconnects. The transgranular void process is shown to be preferred over boundary voiding based on usual estimates for the variation of surface energy and random boundary energies in Al. Finally, line edge void growth into transgranular slit failures at favorably stressed and crystallographically oriented grain sites is presented as an empirical model for the observed electromigration induced failures in near bamboo interconnects lines.
INTRODUCTION
There remains a considerable amount of research concerned with electromigration and interconnect reliability driven by the continuing demands for increased performance in advanced integrated circuits. Moreover these requirements will increase as devices continue to reduce in dimension and increase in circuit integration. A major factor influencing the reliability research is the lack of understanding of the basic processes responsible for failure. The forces leading to failure are well known to be mass flux divergences due to electromigration and the large hydrostatic stresses' in confined passivated lines. However local mechanistic descriptions of the voiding and hillocking effects induced by these applied forces are not available. Many empirical and microstructural factors are known to affect the average and distribution of failure times of Al-based alloy interconnect structures. For example, increased (1 1 1) fiber texture2, large and uniform Al grains2'3, and certain alloying additions (such as Cu4, Ti5, Pd6 and Sc7) are known to (often dramatically) increase the lifetimes of interconnects under accelerated electromigration testing conditions. The microstructural factors influencing lifetimes of the hydrostatically stressed passivated interconnects are not as well characterized, however the above factors are expected to generally improve interconnect performance in a similar manner.
Interconnect geometry is also known to affect reliability performance in several ways. The electromigration median time to failure (MTF) and the deviation in time to failure (DTF) increase3'8 as the line width-grain size ratio (w/d) decreases below 1. The microstructural and geometrical factors are further confounded since the interconnect microstructure (grain size and second phase distributions) is in part determined by interconnect thickness (h) and width. The positive effect of thicker and narrower interconnects on electromigration MTF is described as due to the evolution of bamboo grains9 which span the line width, eliminating boundary paths for rapid diffusion lengthwise along the interconnect. However stress induced failures are observed only for interconnects with w <3 tm10, that is, as both w/h and w/d approach 1. This effect is described as due to the change of the passivated interconnect stress state from largely biaxial at large w/h to principally triaxial (hydrostatic)11 as w/h -1. A final complication is that the effects of confinement stresses and electromigration may interact12 to further reduce interconnect performance during accelerated electromigration testing.
Mechanistic descriptions of the processes responsible for interconnect failure should, in addition to providing for the above microstructural and geometrical effects, predict the general shape or morphology of the failure site. Therefore, post-mortem characterizations will be helpful in determining those mechanisms or differentiating between proposed models. It is significant that the morphology of electromigration induced damage and failures is a function of w13. A general trend towards smaller volume voids with decreasing w persists even when large volume but non-fatal voids are present on the same line13. This suggests a difference between both the fatal and non-fatal void morphologies, and the processes which create them, which increases with decreasing w14. This trend towards smaller fatal void size is also observed with increasing applied current density15. Characterizations of fatal electromigration void sites in near-bamboo Al, Al-Cu, and Al-Cu-Si interconnects have revealed that often open circuits are due to transgranular sit voids13'14'16'17, that is, voids that traverse the line width through grains and not along pre-existing boundaries. Such transgranular slit failures (TSF) are observed in unpassivated as well as passivated interconnects, and are also similar to the failure morphologies due to stresses alone in passivated lines18. This leads to the hypotheses that such voiding is a general interconnect failure mechanism in bamboo or near-bamboo interconnects, and that stress effects are relevant for electromigraflon processes in unpassivated lines16.
We present further scanning electron and focussed ion beam (SEM and FIB, respectively) microstructural characterizations of electromigration induced damage and failures in unpassivated Al and Al-2% Cu interconnects. The results include the determination of the crystallographic orientations of the TSF and of the grains containing them using electron back scattered diffraction analysis (EBSD)19. We discuss preliminary calculations for the stress induced "fracture" of interconnects leading to TSF formation. Finally we present an analysis that suggests that for reasonable estimates of Al surface and boundary energies transgranular voiding is preferable to intergranular voiding along pre-existing boundaries.
EXPERIMENTAL
Pure Al films (0.5 im thick) were sputter deposited in a batch system onto 100 mm Si (100) thermally oxidized substrates at room temperature. Deposition rate was 0. 1 p.m/minute with the Ar pressure at 3 10-3 torr. Base pressure of the system was less than 4 i07 torn Films were then annealed at 400°C for 45 minutes in forming gas and were subsequently 'laser reflowed' using an XMR 7100 system with a XeCl laser operating at 0.308 .tm. The wafers were preheated to 400°C prior to the laser reflow treatment. The laser energy dose was 3.2 J/cm2 with a pulse duration of -'2O nanoseconds as the laser scanned the wafer. Final grain size in this film was approximately 4 jim as measured by transmission electron microscopy. Electromigration test circuit lithography and dry etching were performed using industry standard techniques to produce arrays of parallel lines 1.0 mm long and ranging from 1.0 jim to 6.0 jim in line width. Several other test circuit arrays consisting of Al-2 wt.% Cu interconnects with similar line widths and geometry were also produced, as described elsewhere13. All circuits were unpassivated and tested at wafer level using constant voltage conditions2° which preserve the failure site'4 at open circuit, allowing for microscopic examination of the damage and failure. Test temperatures were typically between 200°C and 225°C, and current densities were in the range of 1 -2 1O A/cm2. Quantitative measurements of the fatal void size, void-hillock spacing, and fatal void shape were made from SEM images of the electromigration induced damage and have been presented elsewhere15. FIB images taken with an FEI Co. 61 1 system were used to determine the paths of fatal voids, i.e., along boundaries or through grain interiors. The FIB technique relies on the variation of channeling of the Ga+ biii in the film to induce bright contrast (scattering of the beam near the surface) or dark contrast (scauering deeper in the film as the beam channels) in order to distinguish grains and grain boundaries16. EBSD patterns of specific grains with fatal voids were analyzed to provide the crystallographic orientation of both the fatal void and the grain containing it. prevent voiding in their nearby region. This is in contrast to the model for the beneficial effect of Cu in Al alloy interconnects which proposes that mass flux divergence and damage will occur at sites where local sources of Cu, such as phases, are depleted4 from boundary regions.
A sharp slit failure in a narrow Al-2% Cu line is shown in Fig. 2 . Here w is 2.5 im and w/d < 2.
Note that the slit void appears to originate from an elongated void along the line edge, where other voids are seen. Edge voiding rather than internal voiding is simply due to the lack of boundary paths and sites for flux divergence within the line as its structure evolves towards bamboo grains. However these voids are evidence that surface or interface diffusion along the line edge leads to flux divergence. Void motion along the line edge is further evidence of significant mass flux there. It is also possible that voids may form where boundaries meet the line edge. However the growth of 'edge' voids along the line, as shown in Fig. 2 Often large non-fatal voids may be seen in narrow lines which failed elsewhere13 by the slit morphology. Fig. 3 shows an FIB image of the extensive but non-fatal local voiding in a 1.8 p.m wide laser reflowed Al interconnect. The open circuit failure in this line occurred elsewhere by the slit void process. These large voids may cause local current density increases of 5-10 times, much larger than the current crowding due to shallow edge voids prior to failure. This suggests that decreased reliability in narrow interconnects is primarily due to the slit failure mechanism14'16'17. The results of EBSD analysis of three typical TSF showed a growth direction less than 100from [110] , (i.e., 10°, 5°, and exactly [1 10]). The fiber orientations of these three grains was 29°, 7°, and 3° from <1 1 1>, respectively. However this is hardly indicative of a preference for TSF in <1 1 1> fiber oriented grains since such texture is typical for most films.
DISCUSSION
The TSF observed the Al and Al-2% Cu interconnects are similar to those found in studies13'14'16 of unpassivated Al, A1-2% Cu, and A1-2% Cu-1 % Si lines and passivated Al-2% Cu lines'7. In one recent study17 of passivated interconnects the TSF morphology was almost exclusively responsible for failure. This suggests that the effect of passivation is to increase the proportion of failures due to TSF. Since extensive voiding requires a corresponding material accumulation at the surface, the effect of passivation may be to prevent surface hillocking and extrusions thereby limiting large volume erosion voiding, leaving TSF as the more likely and common failure mechanism. Further comparisons between unpassivated and passivated interconnect failure sites are required to test this hypothesis.
1 Crystallography of transgranular slit failures
The EBSD results are somewhat in agreement with selected area diffraction results obtained by transmission electron.microscopy17. In that study the TSF were closely aligned along <1 10> directions with faces parallel to (1 1 1) plane, and it was proposed that [1 10 ] is the TSF growth direction. The more limited data here are somewhat consistent with the alignment of the TSF with <1 10>, but the orientation of faces with (1 1 1) was not confirmed, in part due to the poor characterization of the spatial orientation of the TSF through the line thickness. Further analysis is required in order to more precisely index the TSF faces in this study.
Stress assisted slit voiding
Since the TSF morphology is similar to stress induced failures, it is interesting to consider slit void formation due to or assisted by stresses. Two essential features of the fatal void morphology should be addressed: 1) the magnitude of stresses required to propagate a void through the interconnects, and 2) the preference for the transgranular pathway rather that along pre-existing boundaries, to be discussed in the next section.
Unpassivated lines with aspect ratio w/h of 2 or less are expected to sustain only uniaxial stresses, since the only line constraint is along the length direction. Lateral (defined as in the width direction) relative thermal strain imposed by the substrate will be relaxed through most of the line thickness since the line is free to expand or contract in the width direction. Direct measurement of the stresses by x-ray techniques21 in similar unpassivated lines during thermal treatments confirms this stress state. Preliminary calculations22 estimate that a stress of -200 MPa will be require to "fracture" an interconnect of the type illustrated here. The sources for this stress may be thermal mismatch between the Al and the Si substrate, and mass flux divergence due to electromigration along boundaries in non-bamboo segments of the line. While the magnitude of the stress required is greater than those measured21, it is not unreasonably high.
Clearly, however, possible stress increases due to the sources described above require that stress relaxation and yielding processes do not limit stress build-up. Note that in this discussion we considered only uniaxial stresses, while the stresses induced by the confinement of passivation are triaxial. Further work is required to determine the proper application of the fracture mechanics relevant for interconnect voiding and failure processes.
Surface energetic analysis of transgranular voiding
The preference for TSF rather than intergranular voiding may be analyzed from a surface energetic perspective23. For example, consider 'crack' propagation along a boundary with specific energy
Crack opening along the boundary creates new surfaces of specific energy Ysb. The net (specific) energy required for failure in this case is Eb=2ysb-'
(1).
That is, the boundary reduces the energy required for crack opening there by an amount 'y,. Alternately, consider that the energy required for intragranular crack opening is given by
where Is is the specific energy for surfaces created by this 'cleavage' process. As can be seen from However, given that typical boundaries will be random with high misorientation, the surfaces created by intergranular voiding will in general be of random orientation and of high (maximum) surface energy Ysb• Conversely, intragranular void propagation is not constrained to follow boundaries and may select and proceed along low index-low surface energy planes, such that ys is generally low (minimum). This fatal void plane orientation has been confirmed by transmission electron diffraction analysis17. Typical for preferred intragranular void opening. A usual estimate24 for Iy1's is 1/3. Therefore under these assumptions it is reasonable to conclude that intragranular void propagation leading to TSF is a likely process for failure.
While it has been proposed25 that increased interconnect strength may improve electromigration lifetime, no experimental evidence exists to prove such a relationship. Methods for film strengthening by microstructural control can be proposed given an understanding of plastic flow in continuous films. Yet it is not certain that increased film strength translates into improved properties in uniaxially stressed (narrow, unpassivated) lines or in passivated lines subject to large hydrostatic stresses. Further work is required in order to determine the role of interconnect microstructure on the transgranular slit failure mechanism and on damage processes in general.
Mechanism for transgranular slit failures
It is worthwhile to discuss the role of surface or interface diffusion along line edges in voiding and failure processes in near bamboo lines. As described above, the lack of significant voiding within line interiors is due to the reduction of triple points and boundary segments parallel to the applied field. Voiding and void motion along the line edge show that flux activity there is an effective alternative to boundary pathways. Evidence for such flux has existed for some time. Often transgranular slit electromigration failures appear to emanate from line edge voids. These wedge shaped voids and fatal slits are also found in passivated lines subjected to high hydrostatic stresses. It is possible therefore that these edge voids serve as nuclei for the fatal slit voids. In this model flux divergences along the line edge produce wedge voids, which often migrate along the line13. The failure process may occur as these voids reach a bamboo grain oriented under conditions favorable to slit void growth. These conditions are; 1) void location at a region of net tensile stress, for example at the 'upstream' end of a line segment containing boundaries and triple points parallel to the direction of electromigration; 2) grain crystallographic orientation such that a preferred void growth [1 10 ] direction and (1 1 1) plane are each nearly perpendicular to the line, so that void growth efficiently relieves the uniaxial stresses (in the unpassivated lines). These conditions are typically satisfied for many TSF observed in this and other studies. Further work will help clarify the role of microstructural, texture, and stress effects and the effects of passivation on the transgranular slit voiding process.
CONCLUSIONS
The morphology of electromigration damage and open circuit failures were shown to be functions of line width. Internal voiding leads to extended damage networks in wide (large w/d) lines whereas line edge voids lead to small volume slit voids in narrow interconnects. The crystallographic orientation of several transgranular slit failures and associated grains was determined by electron back scattered diffraction analysis. Slit failure growth direction was <1 10>, consistent with results determined by transmission electron diffraction analysis. Failed grain orientations varied by up to -3Ø0 from ideal (111) texture, again consistent with other results. Preliminary estimates for stresses required for interconnect cracking were shown to be reasonably close to measured stress levels in thin films and interconnects. An energetic analysis based on usual estimates for variations in Al surface and boundary energies shows that transgranular void or crack growth may be preferred to void growth along boundaries. The growth of line edge voids into transgranular slit failures at grain sites with the favorable [110] growth direction and under sufficient tensile stresses was presented as a mechanism for the observed failures. 
